
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a guest relations manager. If
you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of
qualifications below.

Responsibilities for guest relations manager

To ensure all guests who encounter a problem during their stay and reported
the problem are contacted
To ensure that all guests are welcomed and greeted upon arrival and
departure, and that the hotels amenity and guest retention program are
strictly followed
Conducting 3 courtesy calls daily to regular and VIP guests to check on their
satisfaction level
To assist the Front Office Manager and Hotel Manager in the effective
operation of the Front Office Department ensuring maximum guest
satisfaction and adhering to the standard required by the hotel
To be efficient and diplomatic when dealing with situations involving any
service, reputation or image of the hotel by handling and following up all
guest complaints and concerns extra ordinary service requests
Plan for future staffing needs, succession planning and team development
Prepare detailed induction program for new colleagues
Develop operational rosters, ensuring staffing levels in accordance with hotel
operation
Educate and train team members in compliance with local laws and safety
regulations
Ensure your team is properly trained on systems, standards, security and cash
handling procedures, service and quality standards, maintaining records for
all direct reports
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Minimum one-year work experience in retail sales
Computer knowledge of Microsoft Office, creative suits (minimum of one -
Adobe InDesign, Illustrator, Photoshop)
Excellent presentation, communication and organizational skills the ability to
work under pressure
Mentor, coach, counsel and discipline line staff, provide regular constructive
feedback to help manage conflict and improve team member performance
Conduct periodic appraisals for direct reports and follows up PDPs
Supports and assists Front Office personnel at peak periods


